Student Health Service Hours
Monday 9 am – 5 pm
Tuesday- Friday 9 am – 4:30 pm
(Door unlocks at 8:30 am)
Case #1:
As you walk out of Mead for some air after completing your RA duties, you come across one of your residents leaving the woods of the arboretum, near the tennis courts. She’s complaining of a splitting headache. The cause of her problem is:

a. a brain aneurysm
b. a concussion
c. meningitis
d. a bad tension headache
e. the hatchet embedded in her skull
Case #2

While on duty, you see this student sitting at one of the computers in the residence hall. He likewise is complaining of not feeling well at all, has a severe headache that started two days ago and which is only getting worse. The cause of his headache could be:

a. a brain aneurysm
b. a concussion
c. meningitis
d. a bad tension headache
e. something else
Case #3
You spot this student, who is heading for a costume party, out in the parking lot near the Occum main entrance. When you go to check on him, he tells you that he isn’t feeling like himself and that his skin is extremely hot to the touch. His condition is probably due to:

a. the flu
b. fever caused by a serious infection such as meningitis or pneumonia
c. just a really hot summer day
d. mono
e. the 1200° flames shooting out of his mouth
Case #4
This student sees you walking by his room and calls out for help. Like the last person, he complains that he isn’t feeling like himself and his skin is also very hot to the touch. As you approach him, you notice that he looks terrible, his lips dry. His condition could be caused by:

a. the flu
b. fever due to a serious infection such as meningitis or pneumonia
c. just a really hot summer day
d. mono
e. something else
Case #5

You see these two students arguing near the parking garage. After you walk over to them, the one up against the wall complains to you of bad stomach pain. His abdominal distress is most likely the result of:

a. a severe case of food poisoning
b. appendicitis
c. really bad menstrual cramps
d. a punch from a not-so-friendly “friend”
e. a kidney stone
Case #6

While doing room checks, you come across this young woman doubled over and who also complains of bad abdominal pain. She may be suffering from:

a. a severe case of food poisoning
b. appendicitis
c. really bad menstrual cramps
d. a punch from her not-so-nice suite mate
e. a kidney stone
Case #7

After a very long RA shift, you return to your room where you find your roommate, still in his internship clothes, passed out. You notice he smells of alcohol. You go to wake him so he can get up to go to bed but, no matter how hard you try, he won’t respond. You should:

a. put a pillow under his head and sing him a lullaby
b. let him sleep and go brush your teeth...and floss
c. call Student Health Services in the morning if he is still there when you get up. Make that Monday morning since tomorrow is Saturday and SHS is closed
d. get immediate help.
After hours health care resources

- Medical emergencies or possible emergencies – call 911
- Urgent medical problems – students too uncomfortable to wait until the next day
  - MedEast Walk-in Center
    M-F  8 am – 7 pm
    S-S  10 am – 3 pm
  - Windham Hospital Emergency Room
The End